
Model: CR LINE

cream production line 

The line for gels, creams, masks and another 
viscous materials production. The line 
consists of a vacuum mixer with a hopper 
and dispenser mounted on one frame - it is a 
convenient, versatile device
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The structure on the wheels 
allows the machine to move 
easily and can be easily 
adjusted your needs.

The technological line for cream 
production consists of:
zz Processing vacuum mixer PVM100 with low speed rotary pump - 

Processing vacuum mixer is made of high quality food grade stainless 
steel AISI 316, with scraper agitator NORMIT SCRAPED STIRRER which 
is equipped with Teflon scrapers effectively blurring the product from 
the wall of the container which allows maximum use of the product 
as well as more efficient cleaning of equipment. Cleaning is provided 
by cipballs. Part of the mixer stainless el. control box with touch panel 
and display window. Low speed rotary pump AISI 316. Vacuum is 
created by vacuum pump. 

zz Control unit PVM100
zz Hopper for dosing liquid mixtures With manual valve

These machines are for 
example suitable for packaging 
cans oil. However, other food 
or chemical liquids may also 
be present to be filled into 
different types of packaging.
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zz Piston filler - The speed and performance 
can be set. Filling accuracy is very high.
The possibility of using the filling into the cup. 
It is made of stainless steel, so that we achieve 
the highest quality and hygiene. - It works on 
the principle of the piston. Filling range ml 10-
75 no compressor, 
Material AISI 316L + sensor of indication of 
product

zz  CIP - 2 x 50l
CIP station CIP unit 2×50 liters with neutralizing 
vessel Width 1 150 mm Height 1 460 mm 
Depth 480 mm
Container with NAOH 50L, Container with 
H2SO4 50L Boiler12 l
Heatingelement 3 500 W Neutralizationvessel 

23 l Distributionpiping DN
25 ArmaturesDN 25, 1.4301 Pump, type Ebara 
CDX 70/7, 95 l/min,
230V/50Hz Electricswitchboard Main electri-
calconnection 3*400V/50Hz
16A Circuitbreaker230V 16A Digitalregulator 
DixelXR 10 D

zz Contactorofheating230V 16A Motor starter 
230V ProbeNTC 6 mm

zz Cable5x 1.5 5m Inlet(suctionpart) GG DN 25 
Outlet(deliverypart) GG

zz DN 2
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C height 2079,33

B width 850

A length 1625,35


